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Maine Campus. Friday, November 12, 1982

Professor speaks On sexii~ in religion
by Joe Ledo
Staff Write£

Feminists can fight sexism in
religion without having to drop out of
the church , said a UMO religious
scholar Wednesday night.
·
Professor Ralph Hjelm, chairman of
the philosophy department, spoke on
sexism in western religions before
about 45 people in the English/ Math
' building.
He said the question of whether
western religions-are defined by males
is adversarial and one that prods us to
attend to sexism in the scriptures and
traditions of Judaism, christianity and

Islam.
"This question stirs things up, it
bothers us, it threatens us and it helps
clear our heads,"· he said.
He said all of us have in some way
been affected by the power of religious
tradition.
He said the western
religions affect two and a half billion
people.
·'There is no question biblical
language is masculine. The biblical
society was patriarchal (male
dominated) and the place of women in
this world is well known.
"Even though within the covenant
women had the same moral responsibilities as men, a female child was less
desirable than a· male. A male could
sell his.daughter for payment of a debt

religious tradition, this repressive
and the ten commandments classified
view of the alien female finds primal
a woman as a husband's property.
utterance in the patriarchal society of
Her body was not her own, even in
•the
Bible and Koran," he said.
giving birth because it was just the
The
other view comes form within
end result of her housing the
western theology itself, he aid. He
child-bearing semen of her husband.
said liberation theology, a movement
She could not own property either."
within
western theology, is trying to
he said .
recreate and revise religious syl!!.bols
The legalistic structure that came
with Judaism, the strident anti- and retuals that repress people.
What makes liberation theology so
feminism of the Christian church
fathers and the sexist dimensions of effective is it is shaped by discriminating and informed criti~ism of the
Islamic relations in law are not
scriptures
themselves," he said.
enrichments of scripture insights, he
He said a careful reading of the
sa1d, _
"Rather, they are expressions of Bible will show that although there are
a great number of male refer.ences
later male-dominated,..religious tradithe~re- 1s still femmfne Tanguage
tions and institutional power," he
present.
said.
"Any reading -Of the. Bible that·~
He said there are two ways ofdefines
God as masculine is gramlooking at the problem of sexism in
matically
correct but it is theologically
religion.
One view, he said, is that nothing indefensible," he said.
can sav~ western religion from the
plight of sexism. "To many outside of
See Sexism on page 8.
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continued from page 2.
"God is eloquently affirmed by
many rich mettphors uf human
experience to be indefinable, never to
be trivialized by concept. idolatry or
gender," he said.
He said there are some steps that
can be taken to eliminate sexism in
religion.
"We can understand theology
didn't get born all at once. It is a
gradual articulation of myths. sagas
and poems and not a body o.f doctrine.
We can correct or reunderstand the
symbols.
He said we can ' t cave into tradition. .

"In many frightening wasy christians
and rnuslims are really book worshippers. They idolize the passage . And
we should ask ourseh,es if the Bible
should be considered closed," he said.
He also said we must change the
model of hierarchy which is where the
"sexist trouble starts ."
Hjelm. who teaches biblical
thought. the New Testament and
Christianity and other aspects' of
western religion, was the 5th peaker
in a eries called ·'Traditional and Non
Traditional Perspectives on Women. "

